Minutes of the May 15, 2019 Board of Supervisors
Workshop
Central County Water Control District
1. Call to Order. Meeting called to order at 6:00 p.m.
a. Pledge of Allegiance. Chair Alvarez lead the Pledge of Allegiance
b. Roll Call. Chair Alverez ask Assistant District Manager, Mrs. Hernandez to do the
roll call. District Manager Herminio Bussott, Supervisor Napoles, Chair Alverez
and Supervisor Naranjo were present. Mr. Napoles object to having this
workshop without legal advice. Chair Alverez expressed that he spoke with
District attorney about the workshop.

Approval of Meeting Agenda.
c. Additions, Deletion, and Substitutions. None
d. Adoption of Agenda. Approval of the meeting agenda.
e. Approved without objections.

2.

Public Comment:
3. Staff Reports.
Chair Alverez brought up different plans- 1) a big yellow sticker for residents that live
here that have homestead and keep the price the same. 2) land owners that don’t
live here we would get a red sticker and raise it to $1500.00 annual fee. The attorney
didn’t agree and we need to be equal to ever one and just raise the fee to $200.00
for everyone.
Josh ask if we get the yellow stick will that allow us to ride on the road. Chair stated; the
law is the law. Chair spoke that we need to come up with a solution or we can lose the
reservoir. Bruno stated that they even complain about the $50.00. He also said he
doesn’t think it fair to raise it for the homesteaders.
Chair spoke we should form a comity to help with the control in the reservoir.
Supervisor Napoles stated that he would hate for anyone that is on the comity or an
employee get into any confrontation
Resident spoke that we need to enforce the stickers we have now.
Supervisor Mata agreed to have a comity because they ride more in the reservoir and
gather more information for the Board.
Chair stated that we need to get rid of the extra permit.

Officer Mc Kniel spoke about the easement and from nature line to nature line.
Becky gave the stickers we currently use and how many passes for the homeowners and
the rules and regulations.
Resident ask if we live in a farming community. We actually line in n RR1 (which is a
residential community) and four wheelers are not allow.
All ride of ways was open and they are going to keep them closed, because they lead to
a paved road that you would eventually have to cross.
Leave everything as is cut down on guess passes and have a deputy assigned to the
gate.

Adjournment.

Chair Alvarez asked for meeting to be adjourn motion by

Supervisor Naranjo and second by Supervisor Miller. All in favor said I’s.

